Emoha is a virtual community that offers elders
access to a range of support & services to
enable them to live a more comfortable life in
their own home.

Key Deliverable

UI/UX Design
Admin Panel

https://
allegiance
.ae

Website
https://

Mobile Applications

apps.apple.c
om/app/
id1584081835

Overview
From remote health monitoring, to emergency support and a dedicated care manager to coordinate
support services, Emoha empowers elders with everything they need to live a safe, healthy and
energized life in the comfort of their own home.
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Emergency Help

Instant beacon to the Emoha
responders and defined contacts
in case of any emergency.
Responders reach the location
and provide support as soon as
possible.

Virtual Activities
Lots of engagement events and
activities like therapy sessions,

be a part of a community

virtual parties, spiritual club, and a
lot more for the elders to stay
physically as well as mentally
healthy.

Health Monitoring

Daily check-in calls, Doctor OPD
consultation, and Check up
reminders to make sure the health
is taken care of.

Electronic Health

Records

Store all the medical reports and
records at a single place for quick
access when required.

Diverse care Plans

Find the best plans that suits
the need of your elders.

Emergency

Alerts

Responders receive alerts from
elders in emergency situations
along with the location and other
details so that they can
immediately reach the spot and
provide support.

Requests History
Responders can keep track
of the emergency requests
they have catered to.


Help Des

k System

Receive different requests from
the elders and assigns to
available team member to
provide support using chat, phone
calls, and video calls.

Responders Management
Add responders, assign them
roles and manage the overall
operations from a single
module.

User Subscription
Management

Manage the subscription plans
being bought by the users. Add,
Edit, Remove Users. 


Me

dia Coverage

Home healthcare facilities providing intensive
care systems similar to hospitals have also
become scarce, after the shortage of hospital

x

beds, o ygen, medicines, and medical

x

equipment, following the e ponential rise in

9 cases.
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